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|City plans bicycleways 

By LARRY ZICHERMAN 
Staff Vyriter 

ECU students, as well as Greenville 
citizeeas, will be seeing the first phase of 
the Greenville Bicycleway System within 
the next six to eight weeks 

The first part will benefit the students 
of ECU sinc eit will run past the campus on 
Fifth Street. This section will follow Fifth 

from Green Springs Park to Elizabeth St, 
Ward St, to the West Greenville Recreation 
Center, and from there to Line and 

| Brancroft Sts. to Guy Smith Stadium, and 
north to Moyewood 

F Phase one of the bicycleway then picks 
up at Elmhurst Elementary School, which 

- 1s across the street from Ficklen Stadium, 
then follows North Overlook Or to 
Brownlea St, down Brownlea = to 
Fourteenth St. to Ragsdale Ad. Then it 
circles around Ragsdale by way of East 
and West Wnght Ad., and takes East 
Wright Rd. to Eastern Elementary Schoo! 

The Greenville City Counsil appropriat- 
ed $10,000 for construction of bikeways 
with the provision for more if the first 
pnase of the program works out. On 
august 1, bike route signs and liane 

Excuse Us! 

FOUNTAINHEAD would like to clean 

lack of time, multiple reporters and much 
disturbance, the article failed to carry the 
comments of Kenny Foecue, the petitioner 
sitting et the table at the time the incident 
took place. (For Foecue’s own words, see 
Forum, 

mark paving were ordered from Raleigh 
Dut a delay is holding them up. When they 
arrive, the city will being installation on 
Fifth St. from Elm St. to Reade Circle. The 
rest of the section will be completed in 
three to four weeks, depending on the 
weather. Total cost of Phase One will be 
approximately $4,500 

If the city finds that this part of the 
program works weil, they will appropriate 
the $25,000 necessary to complete the 
system. At present, city officials are 
discussing with Bob Lucas, ECU Student 
Government President, the possibility of 
installing a Class 1 bicycleway along 
Charlies St. completely separate from the 
vehicular roadway 

The need for a bikeway system for 
Greenville was brought to the attention of 
the Greenville City Council in June, 1973, 
by two Rose High Schoo! students, Bob 
Fulghum and Larry Zicherman. They 
brought a petition with approximately 
2,100 signatures calling for the installation 
of bikeways. The City Council then tabied 
the matter for further study. Fulghum and 
Zicherman distributed a poll to all students 
at Rose High School concerning their 
cycling habits, and further assisted the 
City Planner, John Schofield, in the 
preparation of the bikeway plan 

There are over 1,600 bicycles registered 
at ECU so far this year. Many students do 
not know if they plan to use their bicycles 
off-campus, their bikes must be registered 
with the Greenville Police Department as 
well as the Campus Police. Greenville City 
registration will cost $1.00 next year, and 
half of this will go toward the construction 
and maintenance of bicycie routes. City 
bike licenses may be purchased on the 

second floor of the Police Department in 
City Hall. Greenville Police will issue 
citations to owners of unregistered 

bicycles Continued on page thirteen. 

Student government presidents 

Organization aims for student lobb y 
By T.K. SULLIVAN 

Staff Writer 

Calling it “more important than 

anything in student government that I've 

ever touched,” Bob Lucas, president of 

ECU's Student Government Association 

ended Saturday's meeting of state student 

body presidents here with a promise to 

make the group as effective as possibie 

Lucas, elected chairman of the new 

organization made up of SGA presidents 

from all 16 state-supported schools, cited 

the two most important goals of the group 

as fighting to create a student lobby in the 

state legisiature in the next few years, and 

getting more student representation on the 

Board of Governors in Chapel Hill 

The organization, officially known as 

the Union of North Carolina Student Body 

Presidents, met at the Mendenhall Student 

Center on September 28 and worked out 

several important problems, including the 

future creation of a constitution and a 

system of communications among the 

scholl.s 

“Here is the nucleus,” commented Dr 

Hans Indort of ECU, “of a future union that 

goes past the presidents themselves to 4 

union of over one hundred thousand 

students. This effort of cooperation 

State-wide is paraliel to the efforts of the 
consolidated school administrations.” 
With the formation of this group, he 
added, “the students are catching up.” 

Indort, a political science professor, 
acted as a consultant to the group and was 
the guest lecturer for the day's meeting 

Not all schools were present - the 

most obvious one absent was Chapel Hill, 

which houses the Board of Govemors. 

Those schools represented were: Wii- 

mington, N.C. State, Pembroke, Asheville, 
Appalachian and Charlotte. 

Before the Union got down to their own 
discussion, Fred Paddock, president of 
Methodist College, asked the group for aid 
in setting up a National Student Appeal in 
North Carolina. The Appeal would be 

similar to the United Fund, with 

contributions coming from college 
students 

“Our goal,” explained Paddock, a 

business major, “is to try to get each 

student to donate 25 cents a year. As of 

1970, if each stdent in college in North 
Carolina gave a quarter we would have 

almost three million dollars.” This money 

would go to such groups as March of 

Dimes or the American Cancer Society, 

with each college able to decide the 
spacitic place where the money would be 
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SCENES LIKE THES one wit hopetty be ng of He pet He eyetam ome 

spent. 
Paddock, who was not a member of the 

group because of his private college 

Status, also asked that the Union 
remember the smaller colleges when 
setting its goal. “What you are doing 
here,” he added, “is going to help us 
tremendously.” 

EXCHANGING IDEAS 
For the most part, the moming 

session was an exchange of ideas and 

projects from the various schools. Each 

president was asked to cite some problem 

Of program currently happening on his 

campus. 
First to speak was Lucas who acoented 

the school's transportaion system, free 

legal aid, renting of refrigerators, a 

possible teacher evaluation program, and a 

projects of his administration. 

The other schocis showed special 
interest in the free legal aid set-up at 
ECU. Lucas further explained how the 
SGA retains a lawyer in Greenville to 
advise any student with legal problems 

He pointed out that this project has proven 
very popular with the students, who use 

the free service extensively 

The visiting presidents also showed 
interest in the Abortion Loan Fund 
sponsored by the SGA. Cindy Domme, 
Vice-President of ECU's SGA, explained 
that the student government can provide 
the needed cash to pregnant students on a 
loan. The gin seeking help must first talk 

Associated Collegiate Prone. The ewerd of All American ls one which goss t0 campus 

newspapers who, in national competition, have surpassed the standards of excellence. 

The winning papers were those from the last half of last year’s publications. Areas 

receiving Marks of Distinction were: Coverage and Content, Writing and Editing, 

Editorial Leadership and Photography. FOUNTAINHEAD failed to receive a Mark of 

Distinction in only one area, Physical Appearance. The total score for all grading 
3,600 (3,200 points were needed for a First Class rating). This is the first time in severalj 
years that FOUNTAINHEAD has achieved such a high rating in national competition.  
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_ECU gains many new 

By ANTHONY RAY EVERETTE 
Staff Writer 

The office of the provost has 
announced the addition of 33 new faculty 
members for the school year 1974-75, in 14 
departments. These people are entering 
the faculty family at ECU in an effort to 
heip the institution provide better 
education to its students. Listed below 
are the names and departments of the new 
faculty Members 

The School of Art has one new 

member, He is Raipn J. Green. He hoids 
a MS degree in Interior Design which he 
received from UNC-G 

The Schoo! of Business has six new 

members. They are Robert L. Augspurger, 
Ph.D from Louisiana State University 
1974, Phillip A. Harris, Ph D-University of 
Houston, 1974, Mary Jane Honeycutt 

Ph D-UNC-CH-1974, Dimitris Panayoto- 

poulos, LLB-Univ. of Athens, Greece 

Marcus Strickland, Ph.D Univ. of 

Alabama-1974, and Charles Vincent, J D 

UNC-CH, 1972 

School of Education nas five new 
members. They are: Clinton R. Downing 

MS. in Education Administration - N.S 

AAT. and doctoral! candidate in education 

it Duke University, Mabel Y Laughter 

ED[ Univ. of Mississipc Julian R 

The 

Rawis, MA. Ed and 6 year certificate 

ECU, James L. Stone, Ed [ Univ { 
Miss.. Betty Long, Ed.D. Duke University 

and Barfara Luce, MA. Ed - ECL 

Ne Home Ecor s Department ha: 

wO additions to its faculty. They are Dr 

ew Forrest, Jr. who holds an Ed 

N.C. State and Dr. Lila Holsey wh 
is a Ph OD degree trom 

versity which she racenved 19 19/4 

The schoo! of music has added Mrs 

Dottie Kr holds a BME 

she received at ECU in 1958 

The institute of coastal studies Nas 

Lah ss olde) ight wry jag res 

faculty members 
added Larry W. Chilton. He hold a BA 
degree in Geography which he received 
from ECU in 1972, and he's working on his 
maters in the Geography Department 

The Drama and Speech Department nas 
two new members. They are’ Stephen 8B 
Finnan, MFA from Brooklyn College in 
1974; and Michael E. Gall from Western 
hoor Univ 

The English Department welcomes 
Lawrence J. O'Keefe with a MA in 
communications form the Univ of 
Florida. He teaches journalism here at 
ECU. Mrs. Joyce Pettis comes to ECU's 
English department from Pitt Tech. She 
received her MA degree from ECU 

The Geology Department announces the 
addition of Dr. Tony F. Clark who received 
his Ph.D from UNC-CH in 1974 

Health and P_E. department has three 
new faculty members. They are: Ray- 
mond L. Busbee, Ph.D - Univ. of Georgia - 
1969, Linda Sue Gaines, MA - Eastern 
Kentucky - 1974, and Raymond J. Ochs, 
M.S Central Missouri State Univ. - 1969 

Nas added 

from ECU in 

ECU from Sait 

Psychology department 

Dennis Chestnut, MA 

1971. He comes back tc 
Lake City, Utah 

Sociology and anthropology added 
Jasper C. Register, Ph.D Univ. of 
Kentucky 1974. The other two new 
membpders in that department could not be 
reached for comments Dut they 

ae Christa Reiser and Kenneth R 

ntinuing educat has added Jonr 

Buck - M.A ECU - 1973: Nils S 
~ s ‘ or 

ad Pn.U Univ. of Mexicc 1972 

and Elenor B. Wright, M.A. from State 

niversity of New York in 1968 
The math department has one addition 

to its faculty for the 74'75 term. Mrs 

Mitzi C. Woodside is the new graduate 

assistant and the wife of Mr. Robert 

Woodside who is also on the faculty in the 

Math Department at ECU 

; 

5 
So 
x 

2 
«x 
> 
@   

ECU CHANCELLOR LEO JENKINS entertained the new faculty members at a reception in 
his home Thursday night. 

Presidents complain about book stores 
Continued from page one. 
with the campus minister, who will decide 

. whether abortion is the course of action 

warranted and whether the loan would be 

_ ~necessary Ms. Domrme stated that the 
gins identity would be in strict 

ontidence 

Roben Leaks of ASU, one of the more 

vocal members of the Union, explained 
1 now he kept the line of communication 

5 Open between his administration and the 

= Student body. “| set up booths around 

CAaMpuSs and sit where the students can see 

me. Some of them comer me, but that's 

all nght. He said he had posters placed 

wer campus, aiong with the time and 

place where he would man a_ booth 

> “Apathy is everywhere, but I'm a firm 

believer that if you care, they'll care, too 

Ed Hendricks of UNC-Charlotte pointed 

- Out one of the projects at his school - a 

student bank. “The bank is for students 

and run by students. They can borrow up 

to $100 for 60 days. We took loses fast 

> year when some of the students refused to 

  

    

pay back This year Hendricks hired a 
collection agency, and reported that the 

bank is doing better. Most of the money 

ne explained, went to Duy DOOKS 

‘BOOK STORE RIP-OFF’ 

books’ seemed to set off 

several of the students. Pembroke’s 

president, Michael Vermillion, attacked 

the book store at his university, charging 

Our own book store is taking us for a 

The word 

nde 

North Carolina State University 

representative Chris Frazier joined 

in. “Our store is ripping us off so 

much. Since they only sell to students, 

why can't they do away with the Fair Trade 

Agreements?” Frazier was referring to the 

fact that stores which compete for 

business cannot set prices substantially 

lower than their competitors. At many 

universines, Nowever, the campus Dook 

stores are the sole deciers in 

textbooks. This being the case, comment- 
ed the NCSU delegate, there is no basis for 

selling books at such a high price 

Severa! of the other presidents agreed 
that this is a problem with their students 

Dr. Indort, while addressing the group 

stressed the need for organization within 

the ranks, stating “Power is useless uniess 
it is organized.” His speech also called for 
‘equality of services,” pointing out the 

differences from one school to the next in 

such things as sajaries, courses offered 
and extra activities for students. “I'm not 

calling for revolution,” Indort added, “just 
@qual ity 

Bill Stevens, Republican candidate tor 

the U.S. Senate who spike to the group, 
answered questions on race, the ERA 
amendment, Gov. Holshousers recent 
attack on Dem. Attorney-General candi- 

date Rufus Edmiston, and veteran's 
loans. He commented that Congress had 
been asleep at the switch” in connection 

with the economy, and that Edmiston 

‘made a big mistake” in not paying state 
income tax while working in Virginia 

The presidents agresd they should 
explain the plans of the Union for a student 
lobby in the state legisiature to their 

The presidents agreed they shouid 
expiain the pians of the Union for a student 
lobby in the state legisiature and student 
representation on the Board of Governors 
to their respective SGAs. What was 
needed, ciaimed Dr. indorf, was “A 
mandate for the group to work on these 
and other problems.” 

The presidents agreed to have Lucas 
send the Board of Governors a letter 
Stating their wish for more student input, 
and they all agreed that another meeting of 
the Union would be in order. The date for 
that second conference was set for Oct. 19 
at NCSU 

comianeatateiniasmes tases  
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| Japanese wedding 

Marriage in old tradition 
x N t 

* 

. ‘ oe 
. . ~ pode 

: 7 sie f ‘ 
‘ ‘ t 

“oe exter, “” 
4 ‘. et 

~ y ' Kare - 

a CHANGING LAST NAMES 
MA 4 i me 

ySel! and an autoblograpny Tanabe discussed the arrange 

Stes 09 the oryatter TENSE MOMENTS ee 

areata aaa RAIA ASS es, 

ere 

respected though her parr 

wnabe oC PENENCaK ew SA were pushing for the marriage 
went hen abx a ™ MAS SEC wer al history was written by 

x) = Ww ' parents However at any point erther ons 
ther He then received a picture and ar { us sid Nave called it off 

autobiography of Kazuko wf had bee Tanabe § marriage will also be differes: 
repared ner pare rote way After the marriage he a 

vive Jidn't hear from my brother sSsume Nis wifes last name Matsumo: 
ynt Na Dew reyectac MoweEver nstead of Wer assur ng his suman 

wher ater got her picture and apa explained Tanabe owe nae a 
autobiography was excited hem) Per hoice |! hanging last names <P 

etter and persona y. Also | liked her Karuko 1s an only Child and since | have a 
e. My broths 4 INES BS prot he hep Our farmly mare we ow approver { yer he rymenteacd srr NQ he her 

Tanabe Nas few of any reserva! 
SERIOUS BLIND DATE ay the marriage which will take | 

The arrar gement {  Se@eInSs wer! xt 26 in Toky | felt sure Deca 
moothly from this point. Tanabe gained (Hat ves agreed that she was good | te’ 
erMISSiON to write diractly to Kazuko and That SO 1S Good for me and sive feeds that 

soon after to go to Tokyo to meet her ir am) good for her” he smiled and isn! 
that what Counts the most? 

ATTENTION! 
JUNIORS & SENIORS 

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE IN 

a 
a 
a 
a 
SB 

5 
] 

: NUCLEAR PROPULSION FIELD... 
s 
8 
H 

H 

8 
+ 

OVER$500/MONTH 
Applicants must be male, U. S. citizens, 
19-26% years old, and have completed a 
minimum of one year of college physics 
and math through integral calculus. 

Further Information Call or Write: 

S 
J 
SB 

s 
. Lt G.A. Lewis, USN 
s Navy Recruiting District 
° P.O. Box 2506 
. Raleigh, N.C. 27602 
s PH: 919-832-6629 
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Witchcraft sometimes part of everyday life 
By BETTY HATCH 

Staff Writer 

Everyone believes in Diack cats, frogs 
spiders and full moons. They exist as 
ordinary parts of human experience, 
despite their association with superstition 

and the “supernatural”. But what about 
witches? 

Gundelia, a self-prociaimed witch, 
opened the ECU lecture series at 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Sept. 25, in Mendenhall 
Student Center. Her subject was “You and 
Your Powers... Casting a Spell.” 

Gundella began by saying, “I am an 
ordinary witch.” She has a husband and 
four children, and is a teacher She lives 
near Ann Arbor, Michigan, where she has 
been a member of a witches’ coven since 
her initiation at 18 

NO HOCUS-POCUS 

She is a descendant of the Green 

Witches of Scotland whose main interest 

was agriculture. Her mother and grand- 

mother taught her about witchcraft 

You're not born a witch,” she stated. ‘| 

wasn't born with any special powers 

Gundelia placac great emphasis on 

psychological powers rather than 

superstitions and ‘“hocus-pocus’. She 

said, “| don't possess any supematural 

power and | don't Know anyone else who 

does." But she asserted that everyone has 

a “natural power’ which peopie use on 

different levels 

Witches have three main beliefs which 

she explained. The first is “a universal 

source of power’ which most people call 

God, “but we do believe in the oneness of 

the universe.” She does not think the devil 

exists. “All power comes from one source 

and man uses or misuses it.” 

Dr. Indorf tours Southeast Asia 
By KATHY KOONCE 

Staff Writer 

Ninety-five days and 25,00 miles of 

tray teaching, lectures, interviews and 

research That is precisely how Dr Hans 

Indort of the political science department 

spent his summer The first sic weeks 

beginning the end of May, he conducted 

the study-tour group of Political Science 

233 Western Europe After the 

students returned home, Dr Indort did nis 

wn thing of political research in 

Southeast Asia 

The study-tour in Western Europe nad 

conducted for several years in the 

past The students met with different 

political parties in the various countnes 

Dr Indo commented, “Europe was more 

nteresting this year than ever There has 

been so many changes and even the 

development of some new parties 

Throughout the study-tour Dr Indort 

research 

Deer 

trained the students in. fieid 

Then at the end of the tour he “practiced 

what he preached 

His work in Southeast Asia served 

three purposes. First { wanted to 

reacquaint myself with politics in 

Southeast Asia.” Also, he said, “| wanted 

to do research on ASEAN, the Association 

of Southeast Asia Nationa.” Thirdly, the 

American Government invited him to speak 

in various countries. ASEAN includes 

Thailand, Malaysia, Singapore Phillip 

pines and Indonesia 

Reincarnation is also important. She 
believes ‘that we al! live more than one 

life’ which, in witchcraft, is “evolution of 

the soul.” Life is a senes of waves, she 
explained, with continuous rising and 

falling (each new life) but there is always 

contact with the universal power source 

  

   
life 

draws 

electric glitter of the crowded midway 

suggestions of 

Hoochie-Koochie™ tent 

and other fairs 
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During the time spent in Southeast 

Asia, Dr. Indort interviewed government 

officials and spoke to many student 

groups. His first lecture to a University 
was in the resort city of Chiengmai in 
Thailand. University students there are 

very organized, indorf noted. They forced 

the government out of office because there 

had been military power for more than ten 

years 

Moving on to the Peinag Island in the 

Straits of Malacca he addressed a faculty 

senate in social sciences 

When Dr. Indort visited Kula Lumpar 

the capital of Malaysia, it was a retum visit 

to see old political fnends which are now 

cabinet officers" One meeting neid with 

the Chief Minister could not be held inside 

because the house was bugged. Dr. Indort 

chuckled when he said the minister noted 

the “waves of watergate had crossed the 

ocean. Here he addressed the University 

of Malaysia on three occasions. Their 

prime concern was to understand the 

American wav of life 

Singapore proved to be surprising in 

more ways than just politically. First, Or 

Indort nad to fly back to Thailand to get a 

flight into Singapore. The flight was filled 

to capacity so he had to be given a first 

class seat. “The girls were given orchids 

and the men were given a bottle of 

champagne.” Upon reaching Singapore he 

laarned that men with long hair couid not 

enter the country. “Two young men got off 

the plane with long hair. There was a 

Fair Weather 
By JIM DOOSON 
Features Editor 

It comes every year about this time bringing with it the sights and sounds of “camy” 
the fair has come again to Greenville 

The coming of the fair represents different things to different people. For some it is a 
gaia occasion to be celebrated in anticipation of a “Biue ribbon” for a prize hog, or a 
cherished apple sauce cake recipe. To others, it’s an excellent excuse to get out on a 
cool Indian Summer evening to stroll along the midway absorbing the mingling scents of 
ootten candy, candied appies, and stale pop-corn, savoring the feeling of loose chaff and 
sawdust under the feet, and watching the montage of humanity that the fair annually 

it is an exciting time for the very young, and the very young at heart, who view the 
experience with the same vibrant anticipation as they view the sparkling lights and 

Then there are the lovers who stroll along 
aimiessly, hand in hand, seemingly oblivious to the hustle of the gravel-voiced “hawker 
enticing the adventure-minded gambler on to fame and fortune, or the tantalizing 

“the pleasures waiting 

The fair is a time for the old as well, who savor the sights and 
sounds, with as much relish as anyone, sharing “Corn-dogs” and memories of other days 

In truth, the fair may have changed somewhat over the years, but ai! in ail it's still the 

same experience that as children we so eagerly anticipated with the advent of fal! 

can somehow avoid the “con” artists, (whose numbers seem to grow with each years 

passing,) and stomach the effects of greasy garlic hot-dogs and french fnes 
perhaps you too, can momentarily recapture some of the fleeting charm and romance 

that once embraced your imagination...so long ago 

The third belief is in magic, which is 

anything that works that science cant 

explain.” Magic iS not supernatural to 

Gundelia| She compared thoughts be 
tween minds to radio waves, which were 

once beyond explanation 

      

    

inside” the canvas reaim of the 

    

If you 

then 

government barber at the airport who toid 

them that their hair must be cut.” One 

consented and “when the other saw how 

the hair was Cut he said, ‘I’m going back to 

Dyakarta’ 
While in Indonesia Dr. indort noted that 

the people were very eager to get 

information. They had a two-fold attitude 

towards Watergate. The end result helped 

them to appreciate the American system 

much more. Also, while in Indonesia Dr 

Indort encountered another unexpected 

experience. “There was a tropical storm 

which is something | had never seen. Hard 

rains poured for three days.” The National 

Embassy was flooded 

After Indonesia, the next stop was 

Davao Here he addressed the Davao 

Rotary Club, and “Questions were asked 

for two hours afterwards.” Throughout Dr 

indort's traveis there were two main topics 

upon which he centered. First was 

military strategy concerning the Indian 

Ocean and functional regionalism. Since 

his return home, he nas had letters from 

several Officials interested in introducing 

economic regions within their countries 

The final stop of his journey was 

Hawaii which he conciuded to be the 

climax of his expeditions. “Here was 

Asian climate with Amencan civilization.” 

His trip over, he had ampie information to 

write a monograph on Southeast Asia. “! 

always identified East Carolina Univer- 
trouble sity,” he said. “People had 

locating it. Many thought it was a 51st 

state 
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Gundelia stressed that everyone has 

the ability to control the power of his 
thoughts. “Learning to focus your power 

to send or receive’ ideas is not for witches 

Only 

There are two kinds of magic. ritual 

magic, which is the casting of a spell,” and 
everyday Magic, which is learning to use 

one s own vibrations 

In speli-casting, incantations and 

potions are important because they focus 

ail concentration on the object of the 

spell. According to Gundella, the reason 
witches “chant an awful jot of nonsense 

syllables” is “to put you in a particular 

mood.” 

Laughing, she added, “My grand 
motner never knew what made a spei! 
work _|t may not be nearly as dramatic the 

way | do it, Dut it's a jot more honest.’ 
For Gundella the strongest kind of 

magic |S being abie to control one’s 
vibrations” or thoughts. She expressed a 

strong belieg “in the power of positive and 
negative thinking” and the theory of 
self-fulfilling prophecy 

THREE NECESSARY TOOLS 

Three things are necessary for speils to 
work. The first is a strong emotion; this is 
why one must cast his Own 
spell. Imagination is needed, for one must 
be able to see a thought before he can send 
it to someone else. Faith (“belief in your 

Own power’) is alsO necessary, for without 
it a spel! will not have the strength to work 

After the jecture Gundelia heid a 
Question-and-answer session. She closed 
with the “Witches’ Benediction” - “May the 
powers that be. be good to thee.” 

  2 

INDORF talks of summer travels. OR. 

The return trip to Greenville included a 
stop in Chicago at the Political Science 
Convention. And finally after 95 days and 
25,000 miies of travel Dr. indort was back 
with the ECU political science department 
doing what he loves. “I'm glad to be 
back,” he said, “to relate framings to the 
students.”  
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Ediftorials‘Commentary 

Bicycle beats 
~ ary a 

Greenville is finally stepping up to current trends in bicycle mania Where once 

streaked the harried peddiers in and out of the even more harried and hollering drivers 

there will soon be smooth and easy access roads for persisting cyclers 

One has only to look around at the barren trails winding through most grassways 

around town to raalize the need for such bike trails. in fact, the nead nas been with us 

long enough for bicyclers to tire of the hectic traffic games and create their own 

makeshift network of transportation routes 

But good word has arrived trom the Greenville City Coun 

onstruction will bagin on the much needed routes Phase One of the Bikeways System 

that within a fow weeks 

students as it will be laading near and around the 

yf the system is an exploratory 
will be especially Deneficial to 

ampus) And now comes the provision 

etfor which will dacide the fate of the remaining planned routes 

) other words, now we are finally getting the bike trails. but if they are not used often 

aid plans and continuing 

Phase One 

enough to merit another appropriation of city funds, all the wel 

f yht 
efforts of the bicycle crusaders wil! go for naug 

With the over 1,600 ECU registered bicycles, not to ment 

suspect the pians w 

nm those of Greenville city 

residents. there is no raason | yot be camed Out to the 

full. After all, who wouid trade the caimer pace of peacetu! peddlers to that of dodging 

the rushing congestion of the city and campus streets 

the wise however the tras noe they are in operation, will be 

tations for all unregistered 

A word tc 

watched 

bicycles 

Greenville x 2 Nave said [\ ssue 

So, armed with licenses and registrations, we cyclers await the erection of cycie 

SIGNS and paving of our roads to fraadom from automobile dominated streets 

Do you know because | tell you so, or do 

a Gertrude Stein 
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Kissinger and Chile 
By STEVE LEVINE 

(IF] If anyone Nad asked me three 

months ago !d Nave said that Henry 

Kissinger would be Secretary of State 10 

years after he was dead. I'm now inclined 

to doubt that he'll still hold the office next 

month at this time 

The instrument of Henry destruction 
iS an unlikely one his authorization of 

CIA intervention in the domestic affairs of 

Chile last year 

The US intervenes in the intemal 

operations of nations every day with 

varying Gegrees of involvement on the part 

of the Secretary. The atrocities conducted 

n Chile on our behalf, while of a grander 
scale, are no differant from atrocities we 

sponsor elsewhere in the word 

But Chile is clase enough to home for 

some elements of the domestic population 

to have heard of it and therefore if one 

wishes to nail a higher official for 
wrongdoing there it would be theoretically 

be possible 

The leaks connecting Kissinger to the 
Chilean affair Nave a most authoritative 
ning to them. They inciude names and 
sates and =. quotes from official 

documents. They are not the work of 

amateur ieakers. The demise of Nixon Nas 

armed politicians with a powerlul weapon 

to employ against one another in the form 

of the newly = revivified political 
journalism. There are times when it 

appears as though the minions of 
govornment are simply sicking the press 
On one another 

So | suspect it is with Hanry K >. Oger 
Kissinger is @ popular figure ang ay 

one to be easily gotten rid of Ye my 5 

inextnicably intertwined with the oc ium + 

the last administration. in sore ways 

which have not thus far bacon, 
public. He 1s alSO &8n INtransigent ago 
who will not adapt to the new policies of 

the Ford ragime very readily 
Thus he has to fade from the some 
Vissingers role in the destruction of 

the Allende government has been i oer 
around Washington for months. but whe 
Nixon held office the matter was own 

pressed Now if will provide leverage ‘cr 
prying Kissing out of the Secretary s cha, 

tis chaa that Neads are rolling oa 

there and at long last it seems as if Man, > 
will De among them 

Has anyone notiasd the alarming (ex 

toward giamorizing the Geprassion 9 ths 
years new TY shows? 

Watching Paper Moon the other sigh 
the perversity of the thing struc ce 
nard. TV, which has for 30 years worked 
diligently to sali us the joys of affiuenc» is 
now padding the pleasures of povert, 
how it stimulates the ingenuity and beings 
people together 

Don't you believe it, my frends A 
depression is a Dioody nightmare The 
last one here marked @ whole generation 
and begat the bicodiest war in histor, 

If the currant trends continue the lower 
naif of the Amencan economic cure is 
going to be totally out of luck and it w 
take more than a slick Madison avenue 
media blitz to make them accept gong 
hungry 

I Gn 

———— 

Chile 
To Fountainhead 

| want {oO = respond to the 
Fountainnead's article on the Closing 
down of the Chile information table as | 
find it incomplete and Misleading on 
Several Ponts 

| wonder if someone who was not 
already familiar with the incident would 
have anything more than a vague idea of 
wat happened after reading the 
Story? There is no description of the 
nformation in question, of of the incident 
tself, Many of those involved are not 
quoted, such as the two people sitting at 
the table at the time Mr Calder 
confiscated the material Students who 
witnessed the incident (at iaast one of 
whom was disturbed enough by what he 
Saw to call members of the administration) 
are not interviewed My name is 
mantioned twice in the article as the 
Student responsible for the table, yet no 
response from me as to what we were 
trying to do or why | think the table was 
closed, i$ included (though | gave a 
Statement to the Fountainhead and had the 

understanding it would be printed) Vho 
is the “boy” that Dean Tucker speaks 0 
and what is his side of the story? What 
was Mr Calder's reason tor closing ine 
table? He and Dean Tucker infer that 
failed to comply with the solicitation 
policy. In what way? 

I'm Not inclined to think the one-sided 
nature of this story was intentional, but \5 
rather an example of shoddy joumalis™ 
However, the issues raised by the incident 
last week are imporiant for the university 
and it's regrettable that the student paper 
didn't Choose (0 Geai with them 

The story contains no indication that 
there owas anything more than 4 
‘misunderstanding”-—when those of us 
involved with the Chile information tape 
know that Mr Calder closed it because ne 
Nad political objections to the material. its 
not my intention to keep basting a dead 
horse, but | am concerned that suc 4 
crude interference with freedom of 
expression by the administration not occu! 
again. The Fountainhead should be too 

Bob Maijone  



e To Fountainhead : 

Thursday's issue of the Fountainhead 
has proved Once more that our campus rag 
Is behind the students about as much as 
Joe McCarthy was behind the Communist 
Party. Not only did the shoddy job of 
news reporting severeiy misrepresent the 

events that occurred at the infamous 
“Chile table", but the editorial on the 

subject of the intentions of the 
“petitioners” bordered on slanderous. 

No account was given of what really 
happened in either piece and from what 
was printed it would be impossible for any 
reader to figure out the events. Perhaps 

' the Fountainhead staff should take a 
' refresher course on news article 

_ writing. Or perhaps the staff should at 
least make an effort to find out what 
happened from those people who were 
involved in that blatant case of censorship. 

The table which was so abruptly 
“closed down" by Joe Calder for 

| disseminating “inflammatory literature”, 
was set up with previous permission 

granted by Mr. May and under the auspices 
of the Wesleyan Foundation, hardly the 

campus organization to sponsor “inflam 
matory literature”. What was on the table 
that was so offensive to Joe Calder was a 
leaflet announcing an educational film 
about the September 11, 1973 Chilean 
Coup and information about the 
Coup. There was also a petition for 

anyone that was interested in signing 
asking Congress to call a halt to all 
financial support to the repressive Military 

Junta which is now in power. “inflam 

matory” we ask? We would think 

humanitarian would be a more apt term. 

What we have here is an attempt by 

certain parties in administrative positions 
in the university bureaucracy to stop the 
tree flow of information to the 

students. The function of any establish- 

ment of higher learning is to open new 
avenues of experience and thought to that 
body of students which it is designed to 

cater to. Because certain officials do not 
agree with a view being presented by a 

minority of students in No way excuses 

censoring said material 
The action taken by the “students 

voice” is equally deplorable. Could it have 

been the fear of repercussion from the 

administration that resulted in such a milk 

toast stand? That seems to us very poor 

rationale for printing such a mealey- 

mouthed article. There is no excuse in the 

world for a newspaper refusing to take a 

public stand on any issue. Pernaps the 

American public would have remained 

ignorant of the Watergate fiasco had 
Katherine Graham of the Washington Post 

been mealy-mouthed. Misuse of authority 
on any level should and needs to be 
published for the benefit of all so that such 
occurences can be stopped from becoming 
a modus Operendi. 

We can only hope that in the future the 
Fountainhead staff will find it within their 
infinite wisdom to truly reflect the voice of 
the students. 

We remain somewhat disgusted, 
Ruth Morris 

Kenny Foscue 

Chile 
To Fountainhead 

The controversy over the Chilean 
petitioners led by Bob Malone isn't 
over. An interesting side light occurred 
Thursday night at the Methodist Student 
Center. A film produced for WNET last fall 
after the military coup which ousted 
Salvadore Aliende was shown. Following 
that Bob Malone provided more 
background on the Chilean situation .His 
position was admittediy pro-Allende but 
that was accepted from the outset. The 
floor was to be opened for discussion. At 
this point the plot thickens. 

Mr. Gary Ambert a faculty member 
from the Spanish dept. asked for and 
received the floor. Seeing the stack of 
documents, pamphiets and newspapers he 
carried under his arm | suspected we were 
about to witness a little coup 
ourselves. He had enough documentation 
there to choke a paper shredder. 

Mr. Ambdert claimed to be an objective 

observer, a lover of Chile, and wasted no 

time in telling us he was a Fulbright 
Scholar who had studied in Chile for two 

years and maried a Chilean and 

subsequentiy brought his new bride to 

America. She was with him and true to her 

Latin-American tradition had difficulty 

restraining her emotions throughout the 

discussion. 

Introductory amenities aside, he 

proceeded with some convincing argu- 

ments and impressive quotes from the 

aforementioned documentation support- 

ing his case against the Allende 

government. He also mentioned de 

ceptions in the film. 

| have no doubt that the film may not 

have been completely objective, but | had 

the feeling that more deception was put 

upon us in fifteen minutes by Mr. Ambert 

than during the thirty minutes of the 

film. Interrogation of Mr. Ambert would 

support this intuition 

Mr. Ambert was reiuctant to allow 

inspection of one of the documents from 

which he quoted. He was forced to do so 

and it was revealed to be published by the 

now reigning military junta. This tore 

away his cloak of objectivity. 

He also would have had us believe his 

wife was of the Chilean masses, thus not 

establishment oriented. | suspected a 

Fulbright Schoiar wouldn't marry a 

peasant and it was revealed her brother is 

an engineer with the Chilean Petroleum 

Industry. She said her father worked hard 

and jong to send her brother to the 

university. I'm sure that is true, but I'm 

aiso sure her family is of at least moderate 

wealth by Chilean standards. A Chilean 
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Student government 

Lucas: student presidents 
As you may have noticed, the Union of Student Body Presidents met at ECU this past 

Saturday. Our paramount objective was to discuss what feasibie avenues of action could 

be employed to assure that a united student voice will be heard by those occupying 

leadership positions on the Board of Governors, and in the North Carolina General 

Dy 
In my Opinion, the meeting produced noteworthy results, which | definitely feel are of 

pnough importance to be conveyed to students in the form of an explanation. 
It should be a foregone conciusion in the mind of any person with maximum or 

Minimum intelligence that a Unviersity system couid not be in existence without the 
student However, as simple and trivial as this statement may seem, it has escaped the | 
houghts of numerous individuals in decision making positions. In all fairness, however, 

some pragmatic administrators realize the students’ role and encourage student input 
but often cannot find a consensus of thoughts among students. In order to insure to all 
those in leadership positions a strong consensus of opinion, the USBP has taken the 
first step of action to create a body to achieve this essential objective. 

The Union realizes that every faction of the University system, including faculty have 
a formal organization which meets on a regular basis to provide input into the decisions 
made by the Board of Governors. That is every faction, except the group that represents 

a 100,000 people, the students. In order to solve some of the problems which plague 
students throughout the state, initially some vehicie to transport student opinion to the 
Board of Governors must be created. Therefore, this week through the power invested in 
me by the Union, | will write Or. Friday, President of the Board of Governors, expressing 
my desire to discuss this proposal of formal and equal representation for the students of 
he North Carolina state supported institutions. 

In addition to attempting to provide input to the Board of Govemors, the Union 
definitely realizes input to the North Carolina General Assembly is of tantamount 
importance. However, before a realistic lobbying effort can be formulated and aimed 
oward the state legisiature, the Union itself must become a viable body in terms of 
organization. Therefore, the aforementioned goals are of immediate concern of the 
inion. It is the strong belief of the student body presidents that the Union will paak in 

its organization by January, the date the state legisiature convenes. Stili however, the 
Union will make contacts in the legisiature in the near future by writing every 
representative with special emphasis on the occupying seats on committees dealing with 
higher education. 

| am extremely concemed of the problems, nesds and desires of students af 

ECU. While some problems are unique to the ECU campus, the converse is often the 
case. Often students at all college campuses discover and attempt to tolerate the same 
problems. Therefore, it is only logical that we will increase the likelihood of solving our 
problems if we unite into one strong political voice. 

| definitely feel the Union is taking constructive steps toward providing a voice for the 

college student and | take special pride in the fact that ECU is leading the way. 

peasant works hard and long merely to put 

starch on the table let alone meat or a 

university education. 

Lastly, | found the movie to be biased, 

but | doubt if it was removed from the 

network for lack of journalistic measure. If 

this is true why was it shown at ali? | 

suspect Mr. Malone's allegation that it 

ottended corporate interests necessary to 

WNET's survival is closer to the truth 

| am glad Mr. Ambert came to the 

meeting, ironic though it was that he 

managed to obtain so much exposure in 

front of a group assembled to oppose his 

beliefs. (| congratulate him on that 

maneuver.) Now | know how smoothly a 

Fulbright Scholar attempts to operate. 

I'm sure there are two sides to every 

issue. | just wish Mr. Ambert had better 

information. Invariably in controversies 

such as this we are forced to rely on 

someone eise’s word. | just can't trust 

someone whose information is supplied by 

a regime that finds it necessary to execute 

and imprison tens of thousands of its 

citizens and then attempts to deceive us as 

Bob 
SGA P Cary 

to the origin of his information. | had 
expected higher ethical/academic stand- 
ards from a faculty member (even if he is a 
Fulbright Scholar. 

Sincerely, 
Steven E. Geiger 

Greanvilie 

Mis print 
To Fountainhead : 

My review of ‘Saint Joan’ in Thursday's 
FOUNTAINHEAD was misprinted. | did 
not say that the butchered version of ‘Saint 
Joan’ restored the rhythm and content of 
Shaw's work. | said the butchered version 
of ‘Saint Joan’ destroyed the rhythm and 
content of Shaw's work. Destroyed, you 
idiots, destroyed, destroyed, destroyed. 

Jac Versteeg  



ONE THING YOU CAN SAY ABOUT WACHOVIA. 0S 

IF YOU NEED HELP WITH YOUR CHECKING 

ACCOUNT, YOU KNOW WHO TO SEE. 

first insertic 
‘@dditlonal | 
Imsertions a 

ANOTHER THING YOU CAN SAY ABOUT 
WACHOVIA. 

THEY ’RE OPEN WHEN YOU NEED THEM. 

AND ANOTHER THING. 
THEY’RE NOT FAR AWAY. 

WOULDN'T YOU SAY THAT MAKES WACHOVIA 
A GOOD PLACE TO BANK? 

O.K. WOULDN'T YOU SAY... 

 



  

own desire 
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CLASSIFIED 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
first insertion | first line is 50 cents, each 
‘Bbditlona! line is 25 cents Additional 
Msertions are 25 cents per line 

MIDE WANTED: to Columbia. § ( an 

Mesperate | MUST be r Columbia 

weekend { ECU at Priday. Oct 1 

Furmar Please call Dave at 7529 

fhe evening W Share al! expense: 

WANTED. Parttime salesman 
With Knowledge and interest in automotive 

ma ntenance Work hours te 5 ‘ your 

Schedule Income mited niy by your 

Call for interview 756 5244 

pers persor 

VETERANS: Has” your check ome 
An? Are you having problems with  e old 

WA? You can now call 1 800642 Ue4) in 
Winston Saiem for assistance to. free 
That's right. toll free Good luck 

PORTRAITS by Jack Brendie 752 2619 

TYPING ERVICE Pape theses 

Manuscripts Fast professional work at 

ressonable rates Call Julia Bloodworth at 
754 7804 

  

FOR SALE: 68 VW Van. ‘72 Factory 
rebuilt engine, new transmission. new 
brake shoes new tires, $1095 Call 
158 0497 after 7? 00 pm 

FOR SALE: 22 acres of land in smal 
pines, 20 minutestrom campus Good site 
for mouse or trailer $1900 Will finance 

4!| 658 5645 after 6pm 

NEEDED: Acoed to sel! hand embroider 
ed ladies garmets Set your wn time 

ali India Craft after 6:00 pm 756 44 

‘ One pair of brown plast framed 
eye glasses inside of brown leather case 

Lost around tennis rts on the t if 
found ntact Debbie Boone, 807 White 
phone 752.8793 

FOR SALE: Yamaha 72 125, Cherry 
ondition Reasonable Ca 758 6390 

FOR RENT. Private room 
lose to campus 752 4006 

gentiemen 

JOBS ON SHIPS! No experience required 

Excellent pay World wide travel Perfect 
summer job or career Send $3.00 for in 

formation SEAFAX, Dept P9 PO Box 

2049. Port Angeles, Washington 98362 

VOLUNTEER NEEDED te pick up a child 
that needs special education from 

Winterville He needs to be at DEC at 8:30 
each morning and can leave to go home at 
2.00 Can afford || cents per mile Cal! 

Sue Miles 752 4493 

RRM HK RH MK KH HK HHH ¥ 

SMITH’S TEXACO 

Across from court house 

Free lubrication with oil and filter 

All mechanical work guaranteed. 

Phone 

SPECIAL FALL OFFER 
FOR ECU STUDENTS 

Free Skate Rentals Every Wed. For 

All Students With College ID. 

  

Food service gets complaints 
By JOHN EVANS possit y of appr ypriating funds “om the 

The aating conditions of the Men- Jnion budget to finance the appearance of 

dennail cafeteria and the possibie a concen pianist to appear at East Carolina 

appropriation of money to finance a poor to nis Carnegie Hall appearance this 
concer pianist for {ne Artists Series were winter 

’ 

the principle topic discussed at last The Artists Series Committee, neaded 
Wednesday's meeting of the Student by Suzanne Shepnard, nad already planned 

Jnion Program Board their allotment of concerts and shows for 

The conditior { Mendennalls food this seasor ano «6~Nac exhausted their 
‘ales r ar f riz 

SeNViC® area was Getined as very poor by budget oe x the pianist to be 

several member: {the Board tracted theretore the funds wouid 

the contract with the food service nave tO be appropriated from one of the 
manager, Huey Hasler. it stipulates that ther committee's budgets 
the area sr iid be kept ar A’ sanitary i A rea gnment yf the St yoent Unior 

4\¢ vT, r 4 ‘ f > j ‘ OA 0 JA ydget would cal! for approva of the Board 

Rudolph Alexander, remarked that upor ‘ 
’. Cans ts to the area he found that f Uirector wr , night jelay the 

T exchange and namper the Committees here was not a clean table in the piace, if 
hanaes of ning the artiat 

the sanitatior mpany went in. they } ) 3 the artis 
¢ i ‘ Nic 

a sO f Pras) , ie 
would be lucky if they got a ‘Z rating S\Ge VVao 

HODgOOG jtiinec a plar (nerer the Alexander advised the board that the ) a plan w y 
P nairpersons +4 the four Nvol ved 
Assistant Business Manger, Julian R 

Vainwrignht, nad been made aware of tne 

Situation and the Program Board was free 

make any recommendations they felt 

Om itt eee Artists Senes Video Tape 

ravel anc Lecture, would meet and decide 

w the exchange could be arranged 
rher matters discussed at tr meantinc necessary to Vainwright € a Jiscussed at the meeting 

oncermed ntract« ore door ' 
Alexander pointed out however. that J eC x procedure ne 

Hannet JS, anc usher procedures at the service iS siow Decause the area is 

being used for a different purpose than it 

was originally planned for The area is 

similar to the snack bar in the old student 
,eNnter 

yn functions NO major actions were 

taken on any of these topics 

Riggan Shee 
pice Shop ¢ 
REPAIR ALL 

LEATHER GOOD6 
111 W. 4th St., Downtown 
weenvilie 758-0204 

     
       
     

The board voted to send a letter to Mr 

Vainwright advising him of the board's 

displeasure with the cleenliness of the 

food service area 

The board aiso discussed the 

BOS0000 0000000000000 000000000 8008990990888 NSSS 
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Train for the 
Navy's sky now. 
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Be Someone Special. Fly Navy. 

See the Navy Officer Team 

«Oct. 7-11 - Wright Bldg Lobby 
| 9:00 am-4:00 pm | 

1-34 and Helo Orientation Flights Available! 
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Oe PL A a 

EAT FOR JUST... 
PIM. uv 

Perch filet. slaw, french fries plus hushpupptes 

        

          
      

          
           
     
    

      

  

       
      

       

  

    

  

FLASH Poli sci society 
P) Sigma Alpha Political Honor Society 

    

will hold its first meeting of the yaar on 

Continued from page two Thursday. Oct. 3. at 7:15 pm. in room 

C105 of Brewster Building All members 

are urged to attend as the plans and 

s program for the year wil! be discussed 

Cosmic Ss ree Any Political Science student, mayor OF 

p minor. who has completed 15 hours of 

Political Science courses, one of which 

was above the sophomore teve! 

maintaining at teast a B average in these 

1/4 pound hamburger steak, mash potatoes, garden peas and roils 

CI IFF‘S Seafood House 

ies and Oyster Bar 

Open 4:30-9:00 Mon-Sat 

A Cosmic Spree is in the maning at 

Chapel Hili's Morehead = Planetarium 

Starting Oct. 18 the sky theater will stage a 

spectacular “concert” of light and color 

called Heavy Water 

Heavy Water is one of the best 

established light show companies in the 

country. Now on a nationwide solo tour of 

selected planetariums, Chapel Hil! will be 

the only East Coast appearance between Nf C oet 

New York and Miami ° e p 

Concerts are scheduled at 8 and 1 

courses. and is in the upper 1/3 of ther 

aSS aACAGETCAlly s e gible fow 

nembership Plaase contact the Politica 

fice on the first floor, A’ wing o 
science 

Brewster if yOu meet these cotena 

   
    

2 miles east on highway 264 (out 10th Street) 
<_ 

SSS PLAS LP 4S LZ ZZ PF for oF cae: a 

   

     

   

p.m. Oct. 18 and 19, 25 and 26, and Nov. | Ruby P Shacklefore, Wilson County 

and 2 Friday and Saturday et author of five Dooks, will read in the 
ers IK me C 

nights. Sunday concerts at 8 00 p.m. only r tiincian of ithe MMendenhell Studeul 
peer atr 

will be offered Oct. 27 and Nov. 3 Al ee 
The voting 

a“ i he oe a) i ~ + AMe al Oo ft MG 

het North ( 

tickets will be $2.00, available only on the Tw f her poems appear if Sixty E 4 ‘ Ne n 

3 : > the Planetari ur : ' t N th | aw COU 
same Gaty of each show at the Planetarium North Carolina Poet: an anthology asrern or ( oro ina S aed 

oe ecently published by the ECU Poetry 
nove 

Press At present she teaches 

ind creative writing at Atlantic 

tan College and lives on a farm with 

her husband. Richard Wo Shackleford, near 

No. | Night Spot 

Open Tues. thru 

Sun. nights 
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. HERE ARE THE 
RESULTS 

Winner of 10 speed 

bicycle: 

LINDA WHIT TEMORE 

    

     

   
   

SHAKE EM UP 
WITH AN 

AZTEC EARTHQUAKE. 

  

    

    

   
    
    

  

   

Name drawn by 

A. PRICE MONDS, 

Medical student at ECU 

        

    

  

WACHOVIA Sweats 
GREENVILLE 

  

NORTH CAROLINA ‘ 

i 

member FOIC TEC UT LA 

804 E. Tenth Street¢ 

Located next to the Tenth St Post Office 

 



    

By MIKE TAYLOR 
Staff Writer    

residents have less BNew Pitt County 

eek to register t te r 

the Nort «if i genera 

’ et f Novernber 5t 

The Pitt Board 

y the 

if ¢ warrwe ¢ * Or wrs ¢ Pit 

who are not planning of 
f t) fficial place of residences (a 

if effects student most yt 

  

   

  

   

    

st make application to the B 

nN their home ounty 

pentee ballot before October 30%! Ab 

tee ballots must then be returned to the 

ers home County elections board before 

Mpvemnber 4th if they are to be counted 

The voting regulations of course only 

fect North Carolina citizens 

New county residences who may have 

Dentiy moved into the area, or who nave 
ganged precincts are urged by Miss 

garet Register, Executive Secretary of 
Pitt County Board of Elections, to 

        
     

   COME BACK IO 
QUALITY WITH TAS 
foiecA! OFFEle: 

Free French Fries & 
Small Soft Drink 

WHEN YOU BUY A 
Viral Y WILBER Ole 
VAIO CHEESEBURGETe 

Thru Oct.6 

Family 
Favorites 

Fourteenth St. at Charles/Greenville 

register before the October 7tt deadiine 

State law in North Carolina requires al 
registration books to close on that date 

r¢ aCCOMOdale NeW residences whic 

SN to register but who can't come by the 
Pitt County Board of Electior ffice at 

201 East Second Street during regula 
he registration office w remair 

pen till 7 p.m. on October 5tr 
& Executive Secretary urged student 

Greenville but stil 
voting residence ir 

ahi WV nave moved to 

maintain their legal 

another county to apply as soon as 

possible to that county's Board o 
f sentes 

eiurnec by Nowermnber 4th. tf il Comes 1 

any later it will not be counted,” Mis 
Register explained 

In the past, request for absente 

ballots had to be made by mail but unde 
the new regulation ballots can be picker 

up In person. Ballots then can either be 
returned by mail or in person 

North Carolina voters will get to vote 
for an Attorney General and United State 
Senator in the November 5th elections 
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PANTY RAIDS usually mean an evening of fun for both guys and gals, 
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:* 

unfortunate young man ran into a few complications in Thursday night’s panty raid. 

Bike ways... 
Continued from page one. 

The entire Greenville Bicycleway 
System wi'l be 30.95 miles jong. It is 
broken into four parts, the West Greenville 
Bikeway, the College View Bikeway, the 
South Eastern Bikeway, and the Central 
Greenville Bikeway. 

In order for the Central Greenville 
Bikeway to be constructed, several new 
streets would have to be constructed 
When completed, it will provide very good 
east-west and north-south connections, 
linking several of the area schools and 
parks with Pitt Plaza and parts of the ECU 
campus. For this reason, the city is trying 

to set up a joint Greenville ECU funding 
program for the construction of certain 
paris of it 

The West Greenville Bikeway will be 6.6 
miles long, with 4.4 miles being Class Two 
facilities (on the existing roadway, but 

laned off), and 2.2 miles Ciass Three 
(shared with traffic, no protection). The 

Class Two facilities are West Fifth St. from 
Greene St. to Elizabeth St., Elizabeth St. 

from West Fifth St. to West Third St., 

Ward St. from Elizabeth St. to Nash St., 

Fourteenth St. from Myrtle Ave., to West 
Fifty St., Tyson St. from Farmwille Bivd. to 
Fourteenth St. and from West Fifth St. to 
Ward St., and Myrtle Ave. from Line Ave 

to Fourteenth St 

1. OPEN FOR COMPLETE LAUNDRY & 
DRY CLEANING 

2. PICK UP AND DELIVERY TO ANY 
OFFICE ON CAMPUS 

LIMITED SPECIAL 

3.FIVE SHIRTS -$1.25 

Class Three facilities are Line Ave. and 

Bancroft St. from West Fifth St. to 
Dickinson Ave., Farmwvilie Bivd. from 
Tyson St. to Line Ave., and Nash St. -West 
Fifth St. from Ward St. to Bancroft St 

The College View Bikeway if 8.2 miles 
long. It will follow East Fifth St. from 
Green Springs Park to Reade Circle, Meade 
St. from East Fifth St. to First St., First St. 
from Meade St. to Reade St., Reade St 
trom First St. to East Fifth St., Jarvis St 
trom East Fifth St. to First St., Tenth St. 
from Monroe St. to the ECU campus, and 
Elm St. from East Tenth St. to East Fifth. 

With a iength of 9.2 miles, the South 
Eastern Bikeway is the longest in the 
system. It will link Elm Street Park, ECU, 
Elmhurst Elementary Schooi, E.B. Aycock 
Jr High School, Eastern 
Elementary School, and the new city park 
site 

     758-6031 
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Pirates nip Salukisin thriller e's 
Getensive t 

By JOHN EVANS 
like it P needed Unt! the offense Could get felt like ity C + 4\4 

, »pOMsS CO 
The first of the hall's beg 5 ay: 

        

v > ‘ Yes, it 
when Kepley nailed McA!ley tates actators at Fickler tact a an ae Moore “Bu 

; sown Hitz? @ we 3 OTCINgG Ss the. a 4 ay were treated t ve of the most : : sd wr gm the de 
Hingis i a punt ‘ ege games the area ne : a a wouldn't be : DUNT Owe, Aloe! acent years whe the tast a a ’ ” wat erial iri * Wa super ef 
ante g ppad tr i - 

arne . ont TYR ay, ee te Aa nee flay carn 
A pete 

Reode s beat By the time yer w er .” ' “ n - a 

5 

recower thwe Deal) at te sewn all oh. ? 
va: til lat ’ er) Ox NWNAQE WAS 4 GESOerate attempt to oe oy The Piré 

he Eeat Ce hunts uber l ball away The punt ended up g he thme in ¢ A ~ <a € 
. : 

ther way through the end zone {or a Fae Quarterback Ove Ww mE mt 
sg 4 an Bak ‘ cits arolina safety @d scored te 

The remainder of the game w 4 @way The: 

, ‘ WteS SBEMEX ew the Pirates moving siowly to victor, @xd the sc 
WES @ Dar GATOS WIN aQaINSt a tear iy femaining 

‘ 4 ‘ * Nas provided . the Pirates a! ". y Moore | ‘ a s throug? 1 the seven gare serie: @and folio : " ; oach Dye was emotionally hag ne Row they “ 
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the garne nN proud of the tan | 7 “We ma 
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ooreanchorsline 
Fans at Ficklen Stadium Saturday night 

were treated |o a football spectacie wher 

the Pi: ame back in 
0 win, 17-16 

es the second hald 

On the playing field, the Pirates felt the 

Wiitial shock of falling behind, but as 
defen sive tackle Kenny Moore said. "We 

f@lt like it was just a matter of time 

Yes, it shocked us to start with,” said 

Moore. “But when Coach Ruckert helped 
get the defense just fired up like you 
Wouldn't believe: We knew we had to give 
Wa super effort the rest of the way, and it 
finally came Out the way it was supposed 
©. 

The Pirates took the lead for the first 

time in the fourth quarter when 
Quarterback Mike Weaver rolled to his left 

@d scored on a keeper from four yards 

@way. The extra point run was successfu! 

@d the scoreboard read 17-16, with 6:45 

femaining 

Moore said it was the Pirates final 

@and following that score that showed 

Row they “worked as a unit’ 

» “We made the plays we needed to in 

bea half working as a unit,” said 
ye “But they gave us some problems 

With the passing game and they blocked to 

intivence you away from the play 
Moore, a 62, 255pound senior from 

Warrelis. N.C, was recruited originally as 

@ fullback for the Pirates by former head 
Coach Mike McGee But, due to gaining ‘a 

t f weight he was switched |t 

Gefens ve 

ach Randle 

tackie 

now Virginia Mead 

Coach, who replaced McGee) said that ne 

fhad Les Strayhorn to play fullback, but he 

Wanted me to play somewhere,” Moore 

Sac And lve been there ever since 

AS a member of the “VW id Dog fefense 

that ied the Southern Conference in al 

Statistical areas last season. Moore nas 

bee: unted Of @S 4 leader He was ar 

Nonorable-mention a onference per 
and with the amount of 

Moore 

forme, aS! Se@asor 

@xperner wrners ey 4 pert iINING eo pe iNiNg 

the defensive tearm should be instrumenta 

mn the Pirates post-seasor garnering 

honors agair 

Post-season honors are not on Moore's 
mind, and as he said, they “aren't or 
anybody else's mind, either 

We're just trying to play this season 
ne game at atime,” said Moor. “Nothing 

elise matters 

In that case, what matters most to the 
Pirates now is this week's contest with 

N.C. State. Both teams are undefeated 
going into the contest. Like on paper 
Moore said the game should provide some 
‘interesting matachups 

|, as | am sure the rest of the team is, 
am looking forward to playing a 
nationally-ranked taam,” said Moore. “| 
think and hope we can give them e good 
game Saturday.” 

In 1973, the Woldpack destroyed ECU 
by a 57-8 margin. The Pirates rebounded 
to win the Southern Conference 
championship, while N.C. State did the 
same in the Atlantic Coast Conference 
Moore was hesitant, but did compare the 
1973 team and this year's Pirate club 

Offensively, we don't have the 
experience yet that we nad last year,” said 
Moore. “But on defense, we are much 
more physical, have more speed, size and 
play together as a unit 

Defensive line coach Ben Grieb said 
Moore and running mate Buddy Lowery 
were “units” in themselves in the fourth 
quarter of the Southern Illinois 

Kenny caused a fumbie, tackled the 
quarterback twice in the backfield and 
made the big plays when there were 

said Grebd 

dividual tackles and 

juarterDack 

needed Buddy also, with 

ne sack of the 

played extremely well 

ve ir 

Grieb said, though, that despite al! of 
Moore's physical attributes, his menta 
utlook |S what makes him a great football! 

ty er 

He Nas a tremendous attitude and a 

Said 

be as 

strona jesire t er wel 

“ ‘ riet Without that, he wouildr 

Soccer squad enters 

SC play undefeated 

By NEIL SESSOMS 
Staff Writer 

Curtis Frye christened his career as 
nead coach of the East Carolina soccer 

squad Saturday with an upset win over 

N.S State 

It was a great win for us 

tearm effort Everybody 
defensively and offensively 
Frye 

Tommy O'Shea put the boot to the first 
goa! with an assist from Jeff Kunkler and 

Toni Isichei later added a second goal to 

give the Pirates a 2-0 lead at the half. In 
the second period, Pete Angus scored on a 
pass from Tommy O'Shea 

Frye voted Isiche: as the outstanding 
rookie of the game and gave the ‘Mr 

Clutch’ award to Bucky Moser for his 
superb goal play State controlled the bai! 

most of the second half and attempted 28 
shots. Moser was credited with 17 saves 

as State failed to score 
Frye praised fullback A! Lewitz, who 

heid State's top scorer Gino Olcese 

scoreless for the first time this season 

One-on-one, Al did the best defensive job 

of anybody there He was just 

tremendous 

The team bettered its record to 24 

yesterday by defeating Pembroke in a fast 

It waS atota 

played we! 

commented 

out 

moving, highly physical game. O'Shea 

and Isichei both scored in the first half 

Jeff Kunkler played very aggressively and 

also contributed a goal on a penalty 

kick. The Pirates played their own Kind of 

game and Pembroke ws lucky to get the 
ball on their half of the field. The score 

would have been much higher except for 

numerous shots missed by tne 

Pirates. With stes left the 

the 

sixteen mir 

firet St penod goalie Mitch 

ANINGION Sustained 4a broken leg while 

Saving a shot 

Pemrmoke s 
r 

Pembroke emergec a different team 

after the half The whole squad played 

more aggressively, but Bob Fowler and 

Doug Eller gave special performances 
With 21 minutes left in the second period 

the Pirate first string, minus goalie Bucky 
Moser was sent back in. Shortly thereafter 

the Brave's Tommy Williams scored on a 
penalty shot when Scott Baias was called 

fortripping. The game ended with ECU on 
top 31 

Special recognition should go to 
second stringer Lioyd McLieland for his 
fine performance. Coach Frye said he was 

especially proud of his relief goalie Wayne 

Barrow who piayed the entire second 

period Frye was not altogether happy 

with his teams overall performance “We 

played terribly the sacond half. It wasn't a 

very good job of refereeing either But 
were nappy to wir 

The Pirates play their first conference 
match on the road Wednesday against 

VMI. The following game they meet 
Madison, the eighth ranked team in the 
nation. The Pirates are undefeated, but 
‘eel tney stil!) nave room for improvement 

Cheerleaders selected in national top 100 
he bast Carclina cheerleading squad 

was recently selected a5 one of the top 101 

Cheerleading squads in the nation and art 

bo } sidered for the top twenty 

Kan Aussant we fi the 1974 

co-captains, explained Now the squad 

jv igingwas done, “We are being Surveyed 

as a nominee out of the t 100. We ae 

being surveyed and graded on a point 

System as to what we do and a basi 

Out | oor mM Now we look and Neering 

Pability for the top twenty 

The recognition is a high honor for any 

Cheerleading squad in the nation. The 

results will be written uf sports 

Magazines around the country 

; Ms. Aussant is a senior Medical 
Records ay Or from Wilson N ( The 

Other cheerlaading co-captain for this year 

is Bryan Sibley. Bryan is a junior from 

New Bern, North Carolina and 1s majoring 

IN Business Admunistratior 

Both co-captains felt that spirit needed 

to improve at East Carolina and that this 

year pr yf the best years 
ir the Carolina 

amd Mary 

would major 

allenge from the Southern Conference 

school spirit, Kir 

IT) S@S ) he one 

history yf East 

Both felt that William 
pose [the 

athiet 

and Richmond 

omwrented that 

_ B
Y 

RI
CK
 
GO
LD
MA
N 

  
KIM AUSSAN? and BRYAN SIBLEY, 1974-75 cheerleader co-captains. 

th heerieaders biggest concern was 

yetting the students involved. ‘It's hard t 

have a pep rally with the spirit unless it has 

the proper atmosphere 

~heer|eader 

heered since their 

na. Among 

side were pool 

surfing, and biking for Bryan and skiing 

Jancing and horseback riding for Kim 

On far m felt that, “the fans 

the team performance 

One bad thing about 

the fans |s that when the team is winning 
they cheer, if they are drunk, they cheer 

but if the team is losing they don't say 

That is the most important time 

Neither cheerieader was 4 

n nigh schoo! Dut Nave 

fresnhmar years at Cast Al O} 

nes which they enioy 

suppor, 

have an effact on 

more than they think 

t cheer 

Student involvement is not as great as 
the cheerieaders would like it to be, Bryan 
commented. “East Carolina is a party 
school and everything, but we shouldn't 
have to give free beer as an inducement to 

cheering 

The neerieading captains wouid 
appreciate suggestions from the 
fans. Let us know more of what they 

like The student body always complains 
if they complain so much | wish they 

would let us know 
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WILLIE BRYANT displays Pirete pride. 

Clubbers blanked by Western Piedmont 
as c oO VVESI€ a > the tc « shyt ‘ , ya " bare toed kicker The snap 4 } ‘a beaten Pirate squad before This was due to the fine det: “ 

y 4 wa a ‘ won » anc skipped into Defensively th. J) sQuad was as keying the WPOC's squad did on the © nate 
yunders + “i i. 
pens ancs. Saunders attempted to remarkabie as ever holding Piedmont to a runners The other majoc fault wes the 4 o erked tin, ten ert tat be { ! a 

~ 7 oe. oe ong ge Unger by shor held goal and only one penal ty-aded Pirates inate lity to pass the bal ™~ * the taa “ aa story Pieaimoant + - , nt 4 is td 
olan pursuers. One of the WPCL {rive 6 Pirate defense has allowed only The wishbone will ie saad 

at the ad fallex COre players jarred the bal! loose from Saunders three points in two games this yes RP pices ss ghee ’ 

»f > tr Pi rate nc e >) x a * ’ ’ yeu! < x J y aher ClubtDers Prd 

‘ io ks 2 sees and darted 70 yards untouched for a aturday’s ioSs was due to the Winthrop Colle at home Gare ‘7 
Der ° WwW Nense aimost touchdown. The run put ECU behind 154 Hactiveness of single " « Li = _ ? 

+ + ’ , + ++ ‘ a ‘ WIND « a) tw ‘ 7 
inettective , e whole but more importantly. the score took the shit tak Gael = ye ense md a 5 oe o3apn . 

jane . xe tfense out added Le 4s we [he week varsity practioe fheid 

pressure . let en se which st 

age: e Piedmont offense 
SPPCOOCOSCOCOCSCSCOSSCPSCPSS SSO SCHCPSPSSCOSCSOOSPSSSOSOOOOSOS 

a wnS Came aS a 

ate =6errors. Following a 
ess first half the Pirates kicked off 

’ edmonteers Piedmont’s deep 

* the ba at the & ut t nis 

‘ darted through the Pirate team 
wn he score gave Western 

iD Oetense tummedc tne Dall over tc ; 

, except off a 36 yard 
c rden. the offense could not 4 

enetrate (he Piadmont defense Early in .) 
‘he Tourn period, the Piedmont orense 
jrove deep into the clubbers territory, but 4 

1 QOal ine stand forced the WPCC squad 4 
vettie for a 20 yard field goal and a 9O ead 4 
fast Carolina still Nad a chance to 4 

win With about five minutes left in the 
game, tne Pirates moved to the Piedmont ¢ 
16 before stalling Frank Saunders ane 
tO attempt a field goal from the % aasy : 

4 
4 

CLUB FOOTBALL REVISED SCHEDULE 

SEPT. 21 13. Va. Commonwealth 0 
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